
 
December 2017 

Community Calendar  
 

Nov  28 Tue Mobile Library: VH 3.15 - 4.00 

Nov 29 Wed Cinema Club: The African Queen, VH 7.00 for 7.30 

Dec 3 Sun Christmas Market: VH 1pm – 4pm 

Dec 6 Wed Happy Hours Xmas lunch 

Dec 6 Wed Ladies Christmas Party: Crown Pub 7pm for 7.30pm 

Dec 9 & 10 Sat & Sun Nativity & Crib Exhibition BH Church 10am – 4pm 

Dec 13 Wed Cinema Club: School for Scoundrels VH 7.00 for 7.30 

Dec 13 Wed Ladies Christmas Meal: Crown Pub 7pm for 7.30pm 

Jan 3 Wed Ridgeway Ladies: AGM & Quiz VH 7.45pm 

 

 

 

Waste & Recycling collection days for December  

Tues 5  Household waste      (black bin) 

Tues 12  Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

Thur 14  Garden waste           (green bin) 

Tues 19  Household waste     (black bin) 

Thur 28  Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box) 

 

 
  

All household recycling centres will be closed from 1pm on 24 December and all day on 
25 December, 26 December, and 1 January. At all other times normal opening hours will 
apply, 10am-4pm, five days per week. We encourage residents to visit at 
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/household-recycling-centres to check which days your local 
centre is open. 
  

The copy date for January 2018 will be  

20th December 2017 

Please email copy to Dawn May at 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com, phone 739130 or 
send to 35 Winterbourne Bassett, SN4 9QB.  
Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor’s discretion 
and are assumed to be intended for publication unless otherwise stated. Articles will only 
be printed anonymously if the editor is informed of the name of the author.  

 

 
Happy Birthday to the Broad Hinton School pupils 
 
Reuben Greener, Eva Rowe, Felix Stevens, 
Daisy Alexander, Isaac Clewley, Eloise Guyatt, 
Georgina Ladd, Decian Magee, Inise Waqabaca, 
Bea Cummins, Louis Rudler and Holly ward 
 
who celebrate their birthdays in  December 
 

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/household-recycling-centres
mailto:3villageslocalnews@gmail.com


 

Bee Hive (Broad Hinton) Preschool News 

Last term we had lots of fun getting outside in the garden and walking around the village 
spotting all the signs of Autumn. Our adult and child shared learning focused on our 
feelings and emotions, making new friends and how we can be kind and help each other. 

Now, as I write this, we are excitedly preparing for the coming Christmas Celebrations 
with the children: We use this time of year to reflect on our families, community and 
thinking about others. The children are talking about, and creating, family trees and we 
will be icing ‘spotty biscuits’ for Children in Need.  

We are also very grateful to the school for inviting us to share in some of their 
celebrations:  

▪ We are looking forward to watching the school children, ‘Christmas Performance Dress 
Rehearsal’, in December – another lovely way to introduce part of school life to our 
children in preparation for their own transition to school.  

▪ We are also very excited about watching the visiting performers pantomime, Jack and the 
Beanstalk, with the school children. 

Please remember if you see us walking around the village feel free to stop and have a 
chat with our children, or give us a wave as you drive by – the children really love it.  

We wish all our neighbours, friends and families a wonderful Christmas. 
 

***************************************************************************************************** 

BHADS 

 
Since Broad Hinton Amateur Dramatic Society launched itself in the year 2000, it has 
been busy in many ways – not just entertaining you all on the stage, but also putting 
money into the Village Hall and other local bodies.  Since our first production, BHADS 
has given a total of £12,074.45 to Village organisations, a massive £11,164.45 of 
which has gone to the Village Hall.   
 
BHADS continues to donate any surplus over its basic working capital to the Hall, 
either in cash or by paying for specific improvements – for instance we are about to 
fund the purchase of four new speakers both on and off stage, which will make 
parties that much more fun! 

  

***************************************************************************************************** 

       HAT 
Decorating and Maintenance Services 

 

Quality Decoration  Tiling  Plumbing Works  Timber and Laminate Flooring   

Pointing Works  Architectural Metalwork and General Fitting 

Nick Roche 
nickroche500@icloud.com 

07738 663695 
 

mailto:nickroche500@icloud.com


 

 

 

A very big THANK YOU to all the Prospect Hospice box holders in our area.  

We have collected the grand total of £749.42 this time which will be much appreciated by the 

Hospice. Well done everybody, this is a new record for us! 

I am always on the look-out for new box holders so if you would like a box in which to collect your 

loose change and fundraise for the hospice at the same time then please get in touch.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

Bridget Cooper 731106/ 07879 863019 

bridgetcooper1@btinternet.com 

 

***************************************************************************************************** 

 

 
 

 
 

A friendly group run by mums for mums, dads, bumps and carers 
For babies and pre-school aged children 

 
The first and third (and fifth if there is one) Friday of each month – Term Time 

 

9 – 11 am Broad Hinton Village Hall 
 

Dates running until Christmas 

 

, December 1st and 15th (Christmas Party) 
 

£2 per family, includes snack and drink 
 

Contact Clare at clare.dyer@hotmail.co.uk or 07825 767532 
 

LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE    

 

 

 

 

HAVE A COLLECTION 

BOX IN YOUR HOME 
 

mailto:bridgetcooper1@btinternet.com
mailto:clare.dyer@hotmail.co.uk


MF Therapies at Winterbourne Bassett 

-Sports Massage 

-Swedish Massage 

-Hot Stone & Bamboo Massage 

-Reflexology 

-Foot Care 

 

Treatments start from £20 for 30 mins 

Vouchers available for all occasions, and card payments accepted 

Call Rachel on 07818 402474/ 01793 731132 

Find us at www.mftherapies.co.uk 

Find us on Facebook fb.me/mftherapieswinterbourne  

Or Instagram: mftherapieswb 

***************************************************************************************************** 

        CAROL SINGING        

Weather permitting it is our intention to sing Carols around Broad Hinton on Wednesday 
20th December. The more singers we have the better the sound, so we needs lots of 
people. 

Please come and join in – starting at 26 Pitchens End at 6.30pm with a glass of 
something warming to help the vocal chords. 

We need collectors as we will be raising money for the Brighter Futures appeal at GWH. 
This charity is to provide radiotherapy treatment locally so that cancer patients will no 
longer have to travel to Oxford for treatment. 

I look forward to seeing you all on the evening of 20th December. 

Jane O’Neill 

************************************************************************************************* 

THANK YOU 

 
I would like to say a big THANK YOU 
to everyone who sent get-well cards, gifts and flowers after my recent operation.  All went 
well and I am gradually picking up the threads of my life as my shoulder regains strength 
and movement. 
 
I am extremely lucky to be surrounded by so many great friends and  
neighbours. Huge thanks to everyone. 
 
Jenni Moseling 

 

 

 

http://www.mftherapies.co.uk/


The Ridgeway Ladies 

On Wednesday 1st November the Ridgeway Ladies were delighted to welcome Jackie 
Smith as their guest speaker.  Jackie came to talk about the Uplands Educational Trust 
(UET) – an organisation that provides high quality education and learning opportunities 
for young people with special educational needs. 
 
The UET became a company and successfully registered with the Charities Commission 
in 2012 – it was originally set up to enable a grant maintained school to lease a shop!  
The shop was opposite the school and Jackie, headteacher at the time, saw it as a 
unique learning opportunity for her students.  Since then the UET had grown and now 
there are several shops, a farm, a Community Enterprise Centre, assisted housing and 
The Horizon College.  It is a non profit making organisation working with disabled and 
special needs young people (and their families) across Swindon and the surrounding 
area ensuring they get the support they need to live and work in their community.  Jackie 
is the CEO and works tirelessly promoting the charity.  Her talk was illuminating and 
inspirational - the smiles on the faces of the young people she works with showed how 
important the charity is.  To find out more you can look up the Uplands Educational Trust 
on the internet or better still, show your support and visit one of the shops where you will 
hopefully meet one of the students. 
 
On Wednesday 6th December we will be having our Christmas party. Our next meeting is 
the AGM at 7.45pm on Wednesday 3rd January 2018 in the Village Hall which will be 
followed by a quiz.  All ladies welcome....please come and join us. 

 
*********************************************************************************************** 

Ladies Christmas Meal 

CROWN PUB 

 

                                   Wednesday 13th December    7 pm for 7.30 
 
Ring 731302 to book. Money has to be paid in cash by 8th Dec to Tony/Clare at pub.     

(Any queries ring Miri on 07740929809)  

Starters  
Tomato and basil soup 
Toasted ciabatta topped with wild mushroom in a garlic cream sauce  
Chicken liver pate with toasted ciabatta  
Hand battered king prawns with soy and honey dipping sauce  
 
Mains  
Oven roast chicken breast with the skin on, lemon and thyme stuffing and a pig in blanket  
8oz lamb rump stuffed with garlic and rosemary  
7oz cod loin with a citrus dill crust  
Home made festive nut roast with walnut and cranberry  
 

Desserts  

Christmas pudding with brandy cream  
Orange and cinnamon panacotta (physalis)  
Chocolate and chestnut truffle cake with white chocolate sauce  
Creamy vanilla ice cream with fresh berries  

 
1 course £14.95      2 course £18.95     3 course £21.95 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

“We wish everyone a season filled with good cheer 

and greetings for a healthy New Year! 

Ange, Steve and family.”        

                        

 

                                     Wishing all friends and neighbours  

a happy Christmas and a healthy new year.  

June and Ian.     

         John & Jane O’Neill 

   wish all our friends a joyful and happy                                             

Christmas and a peaceful and fulfilling 2018 

 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
MARTIN AND JENNI MOSELING WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS 

THE MANY BLESSINGS OF CHRISTMAS AND A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
 

                        

 

 
       
Miri and Mark would like to wish all their friends  

 a Wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year 

        

       Midge & Steve Hannath send their very best wishes  

              To all their friends and one-time neighbours 

                         in Broad Hinton – we miss you! 
Have a great Christmas and New Year 

TIM & PAT SEND CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

 TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN THE 3 VILLAGES. 

WE MISS YOU ALL! 



             The Fleming’s would like to wish you all 

                         a very happy, hearty Christmas and a healthy New year.  

 

                    

                                                   Warmest  wishes  from  Roy and  Jenny  Oakshott 

To  all  our  Friends  and  Neighbours 

For  a  Merry  and  Festive  Christmas Holiday 

Together  with  Health  and  Happiness  in  2018 

 
MARK and TRISH WIGHTMAN 

 WISH YOU GOOD HEALTH and EVERY HAPPINESS for 

CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR 

 

 

 
          

                                              
Wishing all the villagers who have made me so welcome in my new home a great 

Christmas filled with joy and a happy healthy New Year. 

Basia 

                                                                   

    Jilly and Dave Fynn convey warmest 

wishes to all their friends and neighbours                    

for a most joyous Christmas, plus peace            

and prosperity in the coming year. 

                  Brian and Juanita Poulton 

wish friends, neighbours and the community of 

     Broad Hinton and the surrounding villages a 

joyful Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year 

 

 

Des & Jenny 

‘wish all their friends and neighbours a      

very happy and peaceful Christmas 

and best wishes                                                                     

for a healthy and prosperous New Year’ 

 

Brian and Lynne Butler 

wish you all a very Merry 

Christmas 

and 

a Happy and Healthy 

2018. 

 



 

          

 

A very Happy Christmas to all  and many thanks for extending such a 

warm welcome to us on our move to Broad Hinton.  

Barrie and Wendy Reardon Smith 

 

 

Margaret, Dave and Julie Baker 
Would like to wish all their friends and neighbours 
A very merry Christmas and a happy and healthy New Year 
 

"Seasons Greetings to all friends and neighbours 
from Geoff and Marilyn " 

 

 

 
NATIVITY AND CRIB EXHIBITION 

 
 Please pop into Broad Hinton Church at sometime during the weekend of 

December 9th and 10th, 10.00am – 4.00pm 
 

Entry to the exhibition of cribs and Nativity Scenes is FREE but with the opportunity 
of making a contribution if you wish. 

 
Coffee, tea and cakes will be available at all times. 

 
The variety of cribs from all over the world is amazing with every type and size you 

can imagine. Come and see for yourselves. 
 

********************************************************************************************* 

 
Zumba classes with Sharon Li 
 
After the class on 7th December there will be a *Christmas break*. 
Classes will start back 4th January 2018 
 
Sharon Li 
07880 724288 

 

 

Lesley and Phil 
Wish all friends and neighbours 

A Merry Christmas 

And a Happy New Year. 

  

 



 

Parish Council Meeting 

Monday 6th November 2017, Broad Hinton Village Hall, 7:30pm 

Draft minutes 

Present: 

Adrian Smith (AS) (Vice Chair) 

Candace Gaisford 

Howard Witt (HW) 

Jim Gunter (JG) 

Wendy Law (WL) (Clerk) 

 

 

Apologies: 

Zoe Cooper (ZC) 

Jane Davies (JD) 

Alex LaRoche (AL)                                     

George Horton (GH)           

  

 

 

Non-Attendance: 

Robert Horton (RH) 

 

Guests:  

Matt Moore (MM) 

Gillian McFarlane (GM) 

 

1. 

 

Welcome  

Action 

Owner 

 In GH’s absence, AS as Vice Chair opened the meeting at 7:30pm.    

No conflicts of interest were declared.  AS confirmed that AL, GH and ZC had 

given their apologies.  AS confirmed that there were sufficient Councillor 

attendees for the Meeting to be declared Quorate.  

 

Adrian welcomed Matt Moore from the Science Museum Group at Wroughton 

who wanted to give us notification of the planning application regarding 

changes being proposed to the Science Museum, due to the London collection 

having to be moved.   Visitor numbers will be annually around 15,000, mainly 

school groups, guided tours and researchers.  Traffic about 35 cars daily at 

mainly off-peak times. The current access to the Museum is limited due to safety, 

so they are currently limited to the amount of open days. 

The aim of the planning project is to consolidate 400,000 items of scientific 

interest and importance, over the next 5 years; the museum currently holds 

30,000 items.  Also, they aim to electronically record and photograph the items, 

as it is a very valuable and unique collection. The Museum plans to build up the 

collection only and none of the site will be sold for building houses.   

The Museum’s power needs are satisfied by the existing solar power provision 

and there is no proposal to increase the size of the existing solar power plant.  

The proposed building will be in addition to the hangers and will be approx.: 

300m long and 900m wide i.e. 26k square metres of storage. 

The building will be lower than the existing hangers and it will not be visible from 

the road. The provisional planning application needs to be submitted in 

December. 

AS thanked MM for his informative presentation and the Councillors were 

grateful that he had attended the meeting to give an overview of the proposed 

planning application. 

AS 

 

 

 

 

MM 

2. Approval of minutes   

 Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 4th September 2017 were 
agreed to be an accurate record of the previous meeting and were signed by 
the Vice Chairman. 
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3. Matters Arising   

 AS welcomed back Gill McFarlane (GM) to the meeting and proposed that she 

be co-opted as a Councillor, so the Council would reach it’s 9 allowed 

Councillor appointments.  HW seconded the nomination and it was unanimously 

agreed by all Councillors present. 

WL will contact Wiltshire Council to confirm that GM has been co-opted to the 

Parish Council. 

    ALL 

 

 

 

WL 

 

 

 

As Robert Horton was absent from the meeting, it was agreed that the 

Chairman contact RH. 

GH 

 Villages are being kept informed of the progress of the purchase of the White 

Horse.  There are currently 47 investors engaged in the process. 

 

HW 

 Field on the A4361 issue needs to be raised again in respect of the safety of the 

gate (AS to talk to George.) 

GH 



4. Reports  

 Key points that arose are covered in items that follow:  

 Finance   

 Treasurer’s Account Balance as at 30th October 2017 = £ 1,718.44 

Business Bank Balance as at 30th October 2017 = £11,506.88 

(this includes the cheque for £727.29 from WALC) 

WL 

 

 

Payments over £100 authorised since September’s meeting. 

Clerk’s September Salary 2017 & Tax £250    Clerk’s October Salary 2017 & Tax 

£250     

NB: Accrual Required £1500 for Kerb Rises & Defibrillator Renewal £1200 

WL 

 A document to be produced before the next meeting to prepare the 

Councillors for deciding on the Precept requirement for 2017-2018. 

WL 

 The Councillors agreed that the Clerk can go ahead and purchase the 

computer equipment and be re-imbursed up to the value of the Transparency 

Fund Grant. Any monies remaining will be used for consumables. 

ALL 

 It was agreed that we do require a Councillor to be responsible for Finance to 

support the Clerk in ensuring there is a second line review of financial 

reconciliations. Discussion and appointment will be made at the next meeting. 

The Clerk to include this as an Agenda item at January 2018 meeting.  

ALL 

 

WL 

 Councillors noted the financial position of the Parish Council.  

5. Planning  

 It was agreed that the Clerk will circulate the Planning procedure that AL 

updated to all Councillors, so that the process is clear and consistent.  The 

procedure also includes the areas allocated to each Councillor in the planning 

process. 

     WL 

 

 

 The planning application by The Crown has been returned to Wiltshire Council 

and the Parish Council has objected to the development of the pub car park 

being used to store for caravans and other vehicles.  The area already contains 

more vehicles than the application requested.  To date the WC website reflects   

12 residents against the proposal and 2 for. There is also the technicality that the 

pub landlord is submitting the application but he is not the owner of the property 

and land. 

AS 
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 Several residents have raised the issue of the M4 garage and it’s opening hours 

and use.  ZC has been asked to check whether the garage has restricted 

operating hours.  

ZC 

 Planning Application List November 2017 

 

17/05997/TPO Walnut House, Summers Ln. B.Hinton. Tree reduction of walnut, no 

objection, Wilts agreed  

 

17/05128/FUL  3 New Cottages, Uffcott,  Extension  kitchen to rear, replace 

windows, no objection, Wilts agreed 

 

17/05332/VAR 143 Yew Tree Lane, B.Hinton. Variation to Original plans plans, no 

objection, Wilts agreed with conditions 

 

17/06261/FUL 4 New Cottages, Uffcott,  Extension kitchen to rear, Front Porch, no 

objection, Wilts agreed  

 

17/07301/TCA Marlborough Lodge, B.Hinton, Pollard Ash in conservation area, 

no objection, Wilts agreed 

 

17/06720/FUL 153 Yew Tree Ln. Broad Hinton, kitchen extension and renovation 

of existing extension, no objection, Wilts agreed with conditions  

 

17/07272/LBC 153 Yew Tree Lane Broad Hinton, kitchen extension and 

renovation of existing extension, no objection, Wilts agreed with conditions  

 

17/07768/TPO 6 Fortunes Field.B.Hinton. tree work on ash and branches of others, 

no objection, Wilts agreed 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



17/08770/TPO 4 Fortunes Field,B.Hinton fell 2 Sycamore trees, no objection, Wilts 

agreed 

 

17/09642/FUL The Crown, Broad Hinton change of use to store caravans. 

Objection. No decision yet from Wilts 

 

17/10353/TCA  Marlborough House, Broad Hinton work to trees. No objection. No 

decision yet from Wilts. 

 

17/10303/FUL St Peters House, Broad Hinton. single storey extension. Circulating 
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Councillors noted the position regarding Planning and Applications of the Parish 

Council. 

 

6. Highways & Maintenance & Parish Steward Priorities  

 JG attended the CATG meeting but did not feel that much was being achieved 

and he feels the reporting and action process is not working as effectively as we 

would expect.  

The Councillors agreed that JG should continue the process of raising issues and 

follow up, using the “My Wiltshire App”. He was also asked to raise these delays 

in processing with Jane Davies (WC), as she was unable to attend this meeting. 

JG 

 There was a discussion around the broken wooden sign on Highden Road.  

Councillors agreed that CG should source prices for repair and that Steve 

Sumner will be approached for a quote.   

CG 

 GH had informed the PC that he planned to move the scalpings from the layby 

to the Whettles.  It was agreed that HW will to talk to GH about his proposal. 

GH 

HW 

 The issue of the Uffcott pothole was raised again and there is an issue with 

ownership.  JG to follow up. 

JG 

 Nominated Councillors will ensure that Salt Bins will be checked in the villages. AS, HW 

 & JG 

 JG raised the issue that our contractor is no longer willing to maintain the area 

around the well in Broad Hinton, because of dog fouling.  

The Clerk will draft and send an article to the Village News about the issue, 

highlighting the fact that unless dog owners are prepared to pick up after their 

dogs or not allow them to use the grassy area around the Well – the grass will not 

be cut or maintained, in future. 

JG 

 

 

WL 

Additional Items  

7. Defibrillator & Guardians  

 WL detailed that we now have 9 villagers signed up as Guardians. The Clerk has 

co-ordinated a monthly checking rota so that the Unit is guaranteed to be 

checked every day.  

The recent problems with the Unit (which resulted in a new pack being required 

to replace the existing faulty one) is proof that regular daily checks are vital to 

maintain a working Defibrillator for the villages. Councillors acknowledged the 

great work that a small team of guardians are doing to maintain this vital 

resource. 

 

 

8. AOB  

 WW1 Free commemorative celebration trees: The school have enough trees and 

did not have anywhere that could be used for planting saplings.  

WB will be planting the green area near the pub – BH & Uffcott have not 

requested any trees. The Cricket Club need to be contacted about whether 

they would be interested in trees. HW will determine if Uffcott would like to plant 

some trees 

Publication of Minutes: HW expressed concern that when the paper draft 

minutes are posted on the locked noticeboards – villagers are unable to view 

more than the first page.  WL explained that it is the Clerk’s responsibility to 

ensure that all the PC Draft Agenda and Meeting Minutes are made publicly 

available to view, as part of Local Government Transparency legislation.  

It was agreed that as the Draft Minutes are already printed in full, in the Local 

News village magazine and are posted on the website; the paper copies on the 

noticeboard should be replaced by a one page document detailing how 

AS 

 

 

HW 

 

 

 

 

 

WL 
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WL 

 



villagers can view a copy of the Draft Minutes and include the Clerk’s contact 

details if a paper copy is required to view.  

HW suggested that the Clerk send a copy of the Draft Minutes to him for 

publication on the WB Facebook page. 

Allotments:  WL has provided JG & HW with most of the financial information and 

accounts history of the Allotment Finances.  This separate working party is 

continuing to look at the financial position and will report their findings at the 

next meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

JG & HW 

 

 

 Parish Emergency Assistance Scheme:  Despite chasing several times, the Clerk 

has not received a reply from Wiltshire Council, to find out when the Parish 

Council can pick up its Winter’s emergency highway provisions.  WL will continue 

to chase the co-ordinator of the scheme. 

WL 

 

 

There being no other business, the meeting closed at 9.05pm  

Date of Next Meeting:  Monday 8 January 2018, 7.30pm                                 

 

 

 Remaining Dates of 2017/2018 Meetings to be held in Broad Hinton Village Hall       

Monday 5 March 2018, 7.30pm          

Monday 14 May 2018 (Annual Parish Meeting & AGM) 7.00pm & 7.30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    

CHRISTMAS IN BROAD HINTON 
    9 December 
    Nativity & Crib Exhibition 10.00 am - 4.00 pm   
 
    10 December 
    Nativity & Crib Exhibition as above, Evensong 4.00 pm 
 
    17 December 
    6.00 pm Nine Lessons & Carols (starts in darkness) 
 
    20 December 
    6.30 Carol singers’ walk starts 26 Pitchens End 
 
    Christmas Eve 
    11.30 pm Midnight Mass 
 
    Christmas Day 
    10.00 Crib Service 

 A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS, EVERYONE!  

*********************************************************************************************************** 

ALL’S NOT WELL AT THE BROAD HINTON WELL 

The Parish Council is respectfully requesting that residents of Broad Hinton who allow 
their dogs to use the Well area as a toilet, be mindful and “scoop the poop” please. 

The contractor who provides our village maintenance needs and verge cutting, has 
refused to continue to cut the grass round the Well because of the dog fouling, which is 
not being cleared up by dog owners. 

To enable residents to retain the benefit of this Well-kept village amenity, please take 
responsibility for clearing up after your dogs, so that the Parish Council can continue to 
provide a complete grass and verge maintenance service for Broad Hinton and the 
villages. 

Thank you for your consideration. 



 

VILLAGE HALL 

DECEMBER NEWS 

 

Christmas Market Sunday 3rd December 

Get into the Christmas spirit this month with the Christmas Market 1pm-4pm.  Christmas 

shopping, coffee/tea, homemade cakes, mulled wine, carols. 

 

Gin Tasting Saturday 3rd February 

8pm. Six gins with different herbs and botanicals, find the one you like. There will be things 

to nibble, but please eat before you come. 

 

Easy Fund Raising 

It’s a great way to raise money for the village hall online and it doesn’t cost you a penny. 
There are no charges to you and the hall benefits from donations from the retailer.  So far 
our supporters have raised over £1200 through shopping.  To sign up – go to 
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall. 
 

Hiring the hall 

• For a party or wedding reception, hire the hall and meeting room, all day and evening for 
only £150. 

• We accommodate arts, craft and fitness classes too.  The main hall or the meeting room 
for a couple of hours during the day or evening costs £18. 

• For a large meeting or conference, businesses can hire the main hall for three hours 
during the day for only £54.  It holds at least 120 theatre style and 100 at dining tables. 

• For smaller numbers, the separate meeting room is a great option.  It seats 36 theatre 
style, 20 boardroom style.  Businesses can hire for two hours during the day for £24. 

Marilyn Martin hallbookings@broadhinton.org.uk or 731521. 

November 300 Club Winners 

£50 124 Caryl Roberts 

£25 161 Kate Marshall 

£20 196 Mark Wightman 

£20 147 John Hutchings 

£10 74 Geoff Martin 

 
 

Like us on Facebook Broad Hinton Village Hall 
 

Follow us on Twitter @BH_VillageHall 

 

www.broadhinton.org.uk 



 

CHRISTMAS 

MARKET 

 

 

 

Sunday 3rd  

December 

 

1:00pm - 4:00pm 

 

Lots of lovely 

shopping 

inspiration for 

your Christmas presents 

Coffee/tea 

Homemade cakes 

Mulled wine 

Christmas carols 



Gin 

Tasting 
 

Saturday 3rd February 

 

Six gins & something to nibble on 

But please eat before you come 

Starts 8pm. Tickets £25  

Kate Marshall 731734 

villagehall@broadhinton.org.uk 

Tickets selling well, limited to 50 

mailto:villagehall@broadhinton.org.uk


 

View from the Rectory 

Christmas 1917.  Ypres, Belgium.  A Flemish officer, huddled in the damp, muddy trench 

is writing to his mother describing what has been for him the best Christmas of his 23 

years. Conditions - dreadful.  Loss of life - harrowing.  And yet…  Christmas presence - 

seen by all.  In an earlier letter dated November 8th he wrote movingly of the suffering of 

a group of young British army soldiers under his command and his inability to make life a 

little better for them.  He wrote of trench rot, mental breakdowns, the absence of little 

comforts and the loneliness of these lads some of whom had not received a single letter 

from home in over two years.  He shared that he had hoarded the cigarettes that came 

his way and as a non-smoker looked forward to giving some of the men a Christmas 

present on Christmas day itself - those who survived that is. 

A second letter arriving on January 17th revealed what happened next and in it, I believe, 

is found the heart of Christmas.  Instead of a single letter his mother sent a parcel - 

actually she used her contacts in the university to persuade a chaplain returning to the 

front to carry the parcel into Ypres.  In it were men’s socks, tooth power, antiseptic paint 

for feet and, wonder of wonders, some chocolate and sweets.  And this was the least of 

what was there for she had asked every one of her friends to write notes to these young 

men.  In faltering English, not Flemish, these soldiers were reminded of home, of family, 

of love, and were offered prayers and a kind greeting at a time when being far from home 

hurt the most. 

Imagine the joy and wonder of this officer being given the task of delivering these things. 

Imagine the astonishment of the recipients.  Imagine too the joy of those Belgian women 

whose hands moved pen across paper, knitted socks or packed the parcels.  This is the 

gift of Christmas.  The unexpected treasure of the Divine Presence wrapped in the flimsy 

flesh of a human child. The joy of God the giver, God the gift and then the wonder of the 

shepherds.  Sometimes we suffer from gift fatigue, the pressure of gifts, the hooks of gifts 

and even the unwelcome pressure of giving - and yet perhaps we can rediscover the joy 

of a gift given in secret, the gift given of presence with someone in need, the gift of 

receiving gracefully whatever someone has chosen for us and see the love behind it. 

‘Love is the gift and love is the giver’ are some words from a hymn which remind us of 

the need to be lights shining in the darkness.  Let our gifts and giving shine with love and 

joy and open us to receive the gift of Presence at the heart of Christmas.  

************************************************************************************************************ 

 

Upper Kennet Churches 

St James, Avebury 

PLEASE NOTE  

THE LITTLEOAKE MUSICAL EVENT PLANNED FOR  

FRIDAY DECEMBER 8TH HAS BEEN CANCELLED 

 
 
 
 



Upper Kennet Churches Winter Crisis Appeal 
 

Are you able to help? 

Four years ago the Upper Kennet Churches launched a Winter Crisis Appeal Fund to 
help those who were experiencing short term financial problems. 
Over that period we have had many donations and we have been able to help a large 
number of families who were in desperate need. 
 
This year, again, we would ask if you would make a donation if you are able to – perhaps 
you don’t really need your winter fuel allowance, for example. 
Please give your donation to a church warden, or send a cheque to Upper Kennet 
Churches Council, The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL or by BACS transfer 
using sort code 30-92-63 – account number 01498496. Thank you. 
 

Do you need help? 
 

If you: 

• live in one of the Upper Kennet Parishes 

• are worried about where the next meal is coming from 

• have to choose between heating and eating 

• are facing a sudden financial emergency 

we might be able to assist with a week’s food supply, or fuel support, or just general 
advice. 

Contact Rev’d Maria Shepherdson on 01672 539643, or a licenced church parish 
assistant on 01672 861786.  Your call will be treated in total confidence. 

This is not a substitute for Social Benefits or the Food Bank.  It is a gesture from people 
who understand what you are experiencing. 

************************************************************************************************** 

HACKPEN HILL 10k TRAIL RUN/WALK 

 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the local community of Broad Hinton for their 
continued support of the Hackpen hill 10k trail run/walk. The event was held on Sunday 
17th September in fairly miserable conditions, we didn’t have the sun this year but that 
didn’t stop all the walkers and runners from enjoying the breath taking scenery of the 
Weir farm and far reaching views. We were raising money for the amazing Brighter 
futures charity which I’m sure you have all heard of by now, the total amount which was 
raised this year was £5246.00 this amount was very kindly doubled by the Greenham 
trust making the total amount given to Brighter futures, £10,492.00. A fantastic amount of 
money, we couldn’t have done any of this without your continued support, we have had 
race sponsorship for the event, marquee donated to us and erected, cakes made for the 
cake stall and donations made, all from the local people from Broad Hinton.  
 
On the 31st December we have our next event which is the gingerbread run, it starts 
from Uffcott Farm at 10.30 and it is a five mile off road route around the Uffcott and Weir 
farm tracks and trails, bring your trail shoes as we expect plenty of mud. It is only £5 to 
enter and you can enter on the day. 
 
I would like to thank you all, on behalf of myself, Wroughton Whippets Running Club and 
James Hussey for your support. 
 
Paul Bailey 

 



 

Church Notice Board 

 
Baptisms 
Dorothy Noonan      4 November  West Overton 
Patrick Noonan      4 November  West Overton 
Oscar White              12 November  Avebury 
 
Service of Thanksgiving 
Hazel Haywood      7 November  Avebury 
 
Burial of Ashes 
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick     6 November   Broad Hinton 
Gladys Blake    29 November  Avebury 

     
************************************************************************************************** 

 
Broad Hinton  Flower Rota        

            ADVENT – NO FLOWERS IN CHURCH 
 16 December             Christmas Decoration of church with candles  

and greenery. Everyone asked to help from 
9.30am. Please bring greenery if you can  

        Cleaning Rota      
              11 December          Sally Cartwright & Kirsty Crammond  

        25 December  Jo McCombe & Jennifer Taylor                                             
    

Winterbourne Bassett  
Flower Rota         

 2 December   ADVENT 
       16 December       CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS  
       30 December        Carol Jones  
   Cleaning Rota 
         2 December       The Cole Family 
       16 December       Lesley Catling 
       30 December       Elizabeth Tavener 
 

*************************************************************************************** 

Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Services 
 

Fyfield   Christmas Day 8.30 am - Christmas Communion 
 
West Overton  Christmas Eve 6 pm - Crib Service 
       1.30 pm - Midnight Mass 
    Christmas Day No Service 
 
East Kennett Christmas Day 11 am - Christmas Morning Family Service 
 
Avebury   Christmas Eve 4 pm - Crib Service 
       10 pm - First Mass of Christmas 
    Christmas Day No Service 
 
Winterbourne   Christmas Eve 4 pm - Carols around the Crib 
Monkton   Christmas Day 10.00 am - Christmas Communion  
 
Winterbourne   Christmas Eve 3 pm - Crib Service 
Bassett   Christmas Day 11.15 am - Christmas Service 
 
Broad Hinton  Christmas Eve 11.30 pm - Midnight Mass 



    Christmas Day 10 am - Crib Service 
 
 

Carol Services 
 
Sunday 17th December 
West Overton    6 pm   Carol Service  
East Kennett       10.30 am   Holy Communion with Carols 
Avebury    6 pm   Nine Lessons and Carols  
Berwick Bassett   3 pm   Carol Service   
Winterbourne Monkton   4 pm   Carols & Crib Service   
Broad Hinton    6 pm    Nine Lessons and Carols  
 
Tuesday 19th December 
Fyfield    6.30 pm Carols by Candlelight 
 
Thursday 21st December 
Winterbourne Bassett   7.30 pm Carols by Candlelight 

 

   
 

 St Nicholas 
FYFIELD 

 

St Michael & 
All Angels 

WEST 
OVERTON 

Christ 
Church 
EAST 

KENNETT 

St James 
AVEBURY 

St Mary 
Magdalene 

WINTERBOURNE 
MONKTON 

St Katherine & 
St Peter 

WINTERBOURNE 
BASSETT 

St Peter ad 
Vincula 

BROAD HINTON 
 

3 December  

Advent 
Sunday 

8.30 am 
Prayer Book 
Communion 

  10 am 
Informal 
Service 

 

 11.15 am 
Holy Communion 

 

9.45 am 
Holy Communion 

 

Wednesday 6 

December 

   10.30 am  
Celtic 

Communion 

   

10 December  

Advent 2 

  8 am 
Prayer Book 
Communion 

10 am 
Holy 

Communion 
7.30 pm  

Ave Concert 

 
 

 4 pm  
Evensong 

 

Wednesday 13 

December 

  7 pm 
Meditation 

Service 
(Taizé)  

10.30 am  
Celtic 

Communion 

   

17 December  

Advent 3 

 

 

 6 pm 
Carol 

Service 
 

10.30 am 
Holy 

Communion 
with Carols 

 

6 pm 
Nine Lessons 

and Carols  
 

Berwick Bassett 
3 pm 

Carol Service 
Monkton  

4 pm 
Carols & Crib 

Service 

 6 pm 
Nine Lessons and 

Carols  
 

Tuesday 20 

December 

6.30 pm 
Carols by 

Candlelight  

      

Wednesday 20 

December 

   10.30 am  
Celtic 

Communion 

   

Thursday 21 
December 

     7.30pm 
Carols by 

Candlelight  

 

24 December  

Advent 4 

Christmas Eve 

 6 pm  
Crib Service 

 
11.30 pm 
Midnight 

Mass 

 4 pm  
Crib Service 

10 pm 
First Mass 

of Christmas 

4 pm 
Carols round the 

Crib 
 

3pm 

Crib Service 
 

 
 
 

11.30 pm 
Midnight Mass 

25 December  

Christmas 
Day 

8.30 am 
Christmas 

Communion 

 
No service 

11 am 
Family 
Service 

 

 
No service 

10 am 
Christmas 

Communion 

11.15 am 
Christmas 

Service 
 

10 am 
Crib Service 

 

31 December 
Christmas 1 

10.30 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – WEST OVERTON 

7 January 
2018 

Epiphany 

10.30 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – WINTERBOURNE BASSETT 

 



 
 

December 2017 
 

WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches 
 

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON  
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF     
01672 539643      email:  revmariashepherdson@outlook.com               
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria 
please telephone one of the churchwardens. 
 
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS 
Mrs Claire Stiles  01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk 
Mr Graham Kitchen  01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com 
 
BENEFICE OFFICE:  Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon, Wed & Thurs, 10am-1pm, 
Tues. 2pm – 5pm)  
The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL    Tel:  01672 861786  
e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk    Website:  www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk 
   

CHURCHWARDENS  
 
AVEBURY                              Mrs Maureen Dixon  01672 539690 
  Mrs Sandra Hues 01672 539444  shues01@hotmail.com 
  Mrs Helen Vickers 01672 539482  brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com 
BROAD HINTON                      Mrs Jenni Moseling 01793 731629  jenni.moseling@btinternet.com 
                  Miss Sally Cartwright 01793 731050  sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk 
EAST KENNETT                    Mr Graham Kitchen   01672 861349  graham@grahamkitchen.com 

   Mrs Jo Snape  01672 861267  Josiesnape@aol.com 
FYFIELD               Ms Vicky Evans 01672 861622  vickyevans1@btinternet.com 
WEST OVERTON           Mrs Susan Rogers      01672 861374  sjrogers44@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mrs Glynis Long         01793 731398  glynislong@btopenworld.com 
              Mr Peter Barry  01793 731589  peter17.barry@gmail.com 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Ms Penny Gold          01672 539158  goldpennygold@aol.com 
 

Benefice Council Lay Chairman  
Mr Mark Wightman   01793 731452      wightman1944@btinternet.com 
 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES 
 
AVEBURY   Mr David Davidge  01672 513819  mail@dwdmar.plus.com 
BROAD HINTON   Mrs Marjorie Sykes    01793 731471  marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com 
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD  Mrs Lynne Williams    01672 861511  Lynne.williams55@gmail.com 
   & WEST OVERTON   
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mr Martin Knight   01793 731764  martin@vintry.co.uk 
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Mr Bill Buxton             01672 539199  bill.buxton@btinternet.com 
 

MAGAZINES  
 
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Avebury, Avebury Trusloe, Beckhampton, Berwick Bassett, East & 
West Kennett, Fyfield, West Overton & Winterbourne Monkton  
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge  SN8 4ED  01672 861279  davidthroup@aol.com 
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup. 
Final copy date 20th of each month 

LOCAL NEWS in Broad Hinton, Uffcott & Winterbourne Bassett: 
Editor  Dawn May, 35 Winterbourne Bassett SN4 9QB    01793 739130  
Please send all copy (black & white format only) to 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com  
Final copy date 20th of each month 
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